Part IV - TRUE FAITH
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Aims:

LENT AND FASTING

 To be strengthened in the Holy Spirit
 To be the cause of human goodness

Bible Verse to Learn: “This kind does not go out except by prayer and
fasting.” (Matthew 17:21)
“Adam, you may freely eat
of every tree of the garden;
but of the tree of the
knowledge of good and
evil you shall not eat.”

Have you seen the
picture?
Why did God say this to Adam?
Discussion
 To know whether Adam was obedient.
 To make him know that all the fruits are not to eat.
 To learn how to fast from favourite food.
 To control greed.






Compilation
From the discussion, we know that the law for lent and fasting has been instituted at the
Garden of Eden. Lent is given by God to humans in order for self-control. Fasting is
another form of observing lent. Both of them could be considered as two sides of a coin.
And true lent is observed with fasting. While observing lent, a person is supposed to
abstain from food, do penance and make timely prayers. During the Lenten time, one
should confess sins and partake in the Holy Eucharist, and thereby strengthen
themselves in the Holy Spirit. Lent is biblical and it is the law of the Church. Lent and
fasting are the important elements which help a person to enter into the Kingdom of God.

Learning Activities
1. Research
Find out the Bible Verses/Prayer Portions in relation to Lent
 The main weapon to fight against Satan.
 This kind does not go out except by prayer and fasting.
 While the body fasts, the spirit shall abstain from every form of evil.



2. What are the different Lents to be observed as taught by our Church?
1. Nineveh Lent or Three Days Lent
2. Great Lent or Fifty Days Lent
3. Sleeha Lent
4. Shoonoyo Lent
5. Eldho Lent
6. Every Wednesday and Friday Lent
3. Who all are benefitted by observing Lent and Fasting?

Oneself

Others

Reasons:

Living
Organisms

 Light food is good for both body and mind.
 While one observes fasting, the uneaten food could be given to others.
 Killing of living organisms for food is stopped during Lent.




4. During Lenten season, what we can do?

Charity

Fasting

Works

LENT

Prayer

5. Complete the List:
What are the blessings we receive by observing Lent?
 Self-control
 Salvation
 Kingdom of God
 Protection from Evil
 Forgiveness of Sins
 ………………………………………………………………………………………
 ………………………………………………………………………………………
 ………………………………………………………………………………………
 ………………………………………………………………………………………

6. When we need to observe Lent?
1. As per the lectionary of the Church
2. When distress comes in our lives
3. As part of preparations for any special vocations
7. Let us Sing:
Nalppathu Nombod agathikkaar-

Do fasting for forty days,

Kkappavum eki pottuka nee

Caring and feeding hungry;

Mannavan eeshaai suthane pol

Like David, son of Jesse

Ezhu kuri praarthichiduka.

Pray you seven times a day.

8. Let us Pray:
Come peacefully, O Holy Fast,
the sign of victory and undefeatable weapon against Satan.
Moses and Elijah had fasted for forty days.
Praise be to Messiah,
who taught us to defeat Satan through
prayer and fasting. Barekhmor.
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HOLY SACRAMENTS

Pictures related to the Holy Sacraments of our Church are given above. Which are
the Holy Sacraments (Koodhashakal) of our Church?
1. Holy Baptism

5. ……………………………………………………

2. ……………………………………………………

6. ……………………………………………………

3. ……………………………………………………

7. ……………………………………………………

4. ……………………………………………………
The term ‘koodhasha’ is derived from the Syriac term ‘Kadhesh’ which means ‘that
which purifies’.
 A faithful receives the gift of grace of God through the Holy Sacraments.
 Holy Sacraments are performed by priest who is the minister of Christ and the
steward of the divine mysteries.
 It is necessary for the receiver to have faith and preparation for getting gift
of God’s grace.
Constituents of the Holy Sacraments:
 The performer is the person responsible to perform the Holy Sacraments.
 The materials or objects of Sacraments are the materials required for
performing the Holy Sacraments.
 The images of performance are the prayers and the processes joined together
as commanded by the Church for the performance of the Sacraments.
 The receiver is the one who receives the sacrament with faith and reverence.

Holy Baptism
Let us revise from
Class II Chapter –
‘Baptism of Jesus’…










Who gives baptism?
Does the font have full of water?
Which type of water is used, cold or hot?
Will any other things be added to the water?
Is soap used for baptism?
Is the child be anointed with oil?
What is the role of godfather and godmother?
Who gives name to the child?

1. Holy Baptism is one of the Sacraments instituted by Jesus Christ.
2. Through Holy Baptism one becomes a member of the Church of Christ.
3. One should not obtain other sacraments without having baptism.

Gifts of Benediction Obtained through Holy Baptism
1. Acceptance as children of God
2. Forgiveness of Sin
3. Gift of Holy Spirit
4. Membership of the Church
In the Holy Church, baptism of infants is usually performed. But adult baptism
is also performed in the case of any adult who desires to join the Church.
The Materials for performance in Baptism

Hot Water, Cold Water, Olive Oil and Holy Mooron
Proclamation of Faith by Godparents

 Forsakes Satan and everything that belongs to him.
 Accepts Messiah and believes in all the teachings entrusted by Him.
Holy Mooron and Holy Eucharist (Qurbana) are also given to a receiver
along with the Holy Baptism. By receiving the Holy Qurbana, the baptized
becomes the organ of Messiah and becomes perfect in divine gifts.

Holy Mooron
The term ‘Mooron’ is derived from the Syriac word
‘Moor’ which means ‘scented oil’.
Specialities of the Sacrament of the Holy Mooron:
1. It is the perfumed scent of Messiah.
2. It is the sign and seal of true faith.
3. It is the fulfilment of the good gift of Holy Spirit.
Purpose of Anointment of Holy Mooron:
1. For everlasting life.
2. To receive the permanent mark of soldiers of Messiah.
3. To become unbeatable in adverse circumstances.
4. To outlive the adverse forces.
5. To perform the journey in this world with God’s grace.
Holy Spirit is received through the Sacrament of Holy Mooron.

Consecration of Holy Mooron
The consecration of Holy Mooron is performed by His Holiness,
the Patriarch or by His Beatitude, the Catholicose who is authorised by
the Patriarch. Twelve priests wearing the holy vestments and carrying
censors, twelve full-deacons carrying marvahsas (fans), and twelve subdeacons with lighted candles take part in this holy act. The oil for
Mooron is formulated by mixing ten different spices with pure olive oil.
The oil, then, being placed on the holy altar, is sanctified by the reciting
of all sacramental prayers and invocation of the Holy Spirit.

Fill in the Blanks:
1. A faithful receives …………………… through the Holy Sacraments.
2. The term ‘Mooron’ is derived from the Syriac word ………………………
3. The term ‘koodhasha’ is derived from the Syriac term ……………………… which
means …………………………
Answer the Following:
1. Name the Holy Sacrament through which one becomes a member of the
Church?
2. What is the meaning of the term ‘Mooron’?
3. Explain the purpose of ‘Anointment of Holy Mooron’?
4. Write down the process of the ‘Consecration of Holy Mooron’?
5. What are the gifts of benediction obtained through Holy Baptism?
6. What are the different constituents of the Holy Sacraments?
7. What is the proclamation of faith pronounced by godparents in Holy
Baptism?

Part V - CHURCH HISTORY
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Beginning and Development

The term ‘church’ means ‘assembly’. ‘Christian Church’ means the ‘assembly of
Christian believers’.
Establishment of the Church
Lord had chosen St. Peter and
appointed him as the leader of the
Church. The Lord established the
Holy Church on the rock of the
true faith confessed by St. Peter.
(Read St. Matthew 16:16-19)

Lord strengthened the disciples. On the day of
Lord’s ascension to heaven, He gathered all the
disciples at Mount Olive and ensured them that
the Holy Spirit would strengthen them. He
entrusted them with the vocation of preaching His
gospel throughout the world. (Read Acts 1:8)

On the day of Pentecost, when all the disciples had gathered together at the Upper
House of St. Mark (Mansion of Zion), the Holy Spirit descended from heaven in the
form of divided fire tongues and rested on each of them. 120 people were there apart
from the disciples, and they were the first members of the Holy Church. Then St. Peter
addressed a huge crowd regarding the death of Jesus Christ; and 3000 people were
confessed and baptized, and joined the Holy Church. (Acts 2:1-3)
Growth of the Holy Church
After the death of Jesus Christ, the
seeds for the growth of the church were
sowed by the apostles until AD 70.
Multitudes believed in Jesus and joined
the church. Consequently persecution had
been begun against Christians. St. Stephen
became the first martyr of the church.
Later on Saul confessed and believed in
Christ and took the name St. Paul. Because
of the special vocation of propagating
Jesus’ gospel throughout the world taken
up by St. Paul, enormous number of people
believed

in

Christ

and

became

the

members of the church. Hence the church
started to develop day by day.

Persecutions faced by the Church (Until 70 AD)
 During the reign of Roman Emperor Nero, the city of
Rome was burnt destructively. Christians were accused
of it and persecuted.
 St. John, the apostle was exiled to Patmos Island
where he wrote the book of Revelations.
 St. Peter was crucified upside down.
 St. Paul was beheaded.

Edict of Milan (AD 313)
The persecutions against Christians came to an end by the Edict of Milan declared by
Emperor Constantine in AD 313. Queen Helene, mother of the Emperor, had
discovered the Holy Cross of Christ. In commemoration of this,
the Holy Church celebrates the Feast of the Cross on September
14 every year.
Edict of Milan
Sunday was declared as a public holiday.
Christian church was recognized as an official religion.
Persecutions against Christians came to an end.
The below picture depicts the incident in which the Emperor Constantine had
decided to accept Christianity and believe in Christ. Prepare a note about the
incident with the help of your teacher:

…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Martyrs of the Holy Church (Sahadenmaar)
St. Stephen was stoned to death.

St. Kuriakose (Cyricus) was died out of persecution.
St. George was beheaded.

Mor Behanam was slain by king.

Glory of Martyrdom
Martyrs were the devoted saints of the Church, who, having sacrificed
their lives fought for the sustenance of true faith. During the days of
persecutions, plenty of believers had dedicated their lives for martyrdom; and
the Church is founded on their blood as its foundation. The Church celebrates
their memorial days as feasts and keeps their relics in great reverence.
Let us sing:
Lokam thaatha sahodharar jaathi athum tharavaadum
Aake upekshich eshuvinaai maranam snehicha
Sahadenmaare sadhaa kaalam
Smaranam cheivathu nannettam.
Martyrs shunned this passing world, all possessions spurned;
Left their parents, brethren too, left their kith and kin.
Loved they death for Jesus’ sake
Solemnly their feasts are held.

Answer the Following:
1. What is the meaning of the term ‘church’?
2. Where did the disciples gather together and pray on the day of Pentecost?
3. To which place did St. John was exiled?
4. Who was the apostle crucified upside down?
5. In which year did proclaim the Edict of Milan?
6. Who declared Sunday as a public holiday?
7. Name the Emperor who declared the Edict of Milan?
8. What is the meaning of the term ‘Sahadha’?
9. Name the queen who discovered the Cross of Jesus Christ?
Answer in a Paragraph:
1. Explain the beginning and development of the Holy Church?
2. What were the outcomes of the Edict of Milan?
3. “It is always good to remember the Martyrs” – why?
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From the Biography of the Holy Apostles

“And He went up on the mountain and called to Him those He Himself
wanted. And they came to Him. Then He appointed twelve, that they might be
with Him and that He might send them out to preach, and to have power to heal
sicknesses and to cast out demons.” (St. Mark 3: 13-16)
RESEARCH:
From the Bible, find out the names of the disciples who were chosen by
Jesus?
1. ………………………………………………………………… 7. ………………………………………………………………
2. ………………………………………………………………… 8. ………………………………………………………………
3. ………………………………………………………………… 9. ………………………………………………………………
4. ………………………………………………………………… 10. ……………………………………………………………
5. ………………………………………………………………… 11. ……………………………………………………………
6. ………………………………………………………………… 12. ……………………………………………………………
One among the twelve had betrayed Jesus. Who was the betrayer? How
did he die?

Who was replaced by the betrayer?

We have learnt about St. Peter and St. John in Year IV. Now let us learn about
St. Andrew and St. James.

ST. ANDREW
The name Andrew means ‘valour’. Andrew, a disciple
of John the Baptist, was the brother of Simon Peter
and a native of the city of Bethsaida. Andrew and
John had stayed with Jesus one night and realized
that Jesus the Nazarene was the Messiah who was
sent by God as Saviour of the entire world. Then
Andrew went home and informed everything to his
brother Peter. Andrew was the one who had
influenced Peter to follow Jesus. Furthermore,
during the miracle of feeding the five thousand, it
was Andrew who found the boy with five loaves and
two fishes, and gave them to Jesus’ hands. Andrew was crucified on an Xshaped cross or saltire, and hence such shaped cross is now commonly known as
a “Saint Andrew’s Cross”.
ST. JAMES
James and John, the disciples of Jesus, were the
sons of a fisherman named Zebedee. They were also
known as the ‘Sons of Thunder’. One evening James
and John were fishing at the Sea of Galilee. Even
though they had toiled very hard till late night, they
caught nothing. Peter was also with them working
hard. Having disappointed, in the morning, when they
tried to anchor their boat, they had seen Jesus at
the shore speaking to multitudes. As the crowd was
getting increased, Jesus entered into Simon Peter’s boat and continued his
teaching. Afterwards Jesus told Peter, “Launch out into the deep and let down
your nets for a catch.” But he replied, “At your word, I will let down the net.”
And when they had done this, they caught a great number of fish, and their net
was breaking. Then they forsook everything and followed Jesus. It was St.
James, who dedicated himself to catch men according to Jesus’ call, became
the first martyr among the disciples. He was executed by the sword by King
Herod Agrippa.

Answer the Following:
1. Name the birthplace of St. Andrew?
2. What is the peculiarity of St. Andrew’s cross?
3. Who was the brother of St. Andrew?
4. What is the meaning of the name ‘Andrew’?
5. Who are ‘Sons of Thunder’?
6. What was Zebedee’s profession?
7. Who said, “At your word, I will let down the net”?
8. Who was the first martyr among the disciples?

HOLY CHURCH FATHERS
who followed the paths of the
BLESSED APOSTLES
Patriarch St. Ignatius Elias III
(Manjanikkara Bava)

 Birthplace was the city of Mardin in Turkey.
 Became the 119th Patriarch of Antioch in 1917.
 Came to India as per the invitation of Lord Irwin, the then
Viceroy of India.
 Endeavoured to establish peace in Malankara Church.
 Went to the eternal abode on 13th February 1932 and
entombed at Manjanikkara Dayara.

St. Yeldho Mor Baselios
(Kothamangalam Bava)

 Birthplace was Mosul in Iraq.
 Came to India in order to rescue the faithful from the forceful attempts of
Portuguese to convert the Syrian Christians to Catholic Church.
 Went to eternal abode on 3rd October 1685 and entombed at Kothamangalam
Mar Thoman Church.

St. Geevarghese Mor Gregorios
(Parumala Kochu Thirumeni)
 Birthplace was Mulanthuruty near Ernakulam.
 Consecrated as a bishop at the age of 28 in
1876 by then Patriarch Moran Mor Ignatius Peter
III at St. Thomas Church North Paravur.
 Contributions:
▪ Founded the church and seminary at Parumala.
▪ Wrote the travelogue ‘Urshalem Yathra
Vivaranam’ (‘A Journey to Jerusalem’) after his
visit to Jerusalem.
▪ Translated the book ‘Canon and Laws of
Jacobite Syrian Church’ written by the Patriarch Moran Mor Ignatius Peter
III to Malayalam.
 Went to eternal abode on 2nd November 1902 and entombed at Parumala
Church.

GLORIOUS MODEL
These three holy fathers are considered as saints by the Holy Church. The
tombs of these holy fathers are remained as founts of blessings to multitudes.
In Holy Qurbana, their names are remembered in the 5th Tubden. Let us follow
in our lives their devotion, spirituality, compassion, and generosity.

CROSIER
Have you ever noticed the staff in a bishop’s hand?
It is called crosier which symbolizes the authority
and responsibility of a bishop over the faithful.
There are two types of crosiers used by the prelates
of our church, namely, the bronze serpent made by
Moses and the staff of Aaron which became a
serpent.

INTERCESSORY PRAYER
Saints, who entered the eternal abode, still lives in spirit. Through their
intercessory prayers, our prayers are being offered to God by them. And the
Bible witnesses that the prayers of the righteous are extremely powerful.
“For the eyes of the Lord are on the righteous, and His ears are open to their
prayers.” (1 Peter 3:12)
Answer the Following Questions:
1. Altars of our church are dedicated in the name of a Saint. Name the saints
in whose names the altars of your church are dedicated?
1) Main Altar: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………
2) Northern Altar: …………………………………………………………………………………………………
3) Southern Altar: …………………………………………………………………………………………………

2. In order to remember the saints, parents give the names of saints to their
children. Given below are some of such names. Write down which name is
related to the names of the Saints given below:
(Basil, Mariya, Peter, George, Mathew)
 St. Mary …………………………………………………………………………………
 St. Yeldho Mor Baselios ………………………………………………………
 St. Matthew ……………………………………………………………………………
 St. George ………………………………………………………………………………
 St. Peter …………………………………………………………………………………

3. Name the birthplace of St. Ignatius Elias III?
4. Who did invite St. Ignatius Elias III to India?
5. Name the patriarch entombed in Manjanikkara?
6. Name the birthplace of St. Yeldho Mor Baselios?
7. Name the church and place where St. Yeldho Mor Baselios is entombed?
8. Name the saint who is known as ‘Kochu Thirumeni’?
9. Name the travelogue of Parumala Thirumeni?
10. Name the Tubden in which these Holy Fathers are remembered?
11. What does the crosier signify symbolically?

Part VI - SONGS OF THE HOLY QURBANA
Come the time of pray’r is here
Come for pardon, have no fear
‘Tis the time to ask a new
‘Tis the time for mercy too.

Yachikkendum samayam itha
Mochikkum naazhika ithu thaan
Ithu namaskaarathin samayam
Ithu thanne karuna samayam.

See the holy priest ascend
Mounting stairs which heav’nward tend
There the pure Qurban to raise
For who e’er communicates.

Unnatha pathaviyil eriyitha
Innippol pattakkaaran
Anubhavicheedunnorkkaayi
Anushtikkunnee Qurbana.

Mercy here is full and free
Come, beloved, come and see,
Give the kiss of peace divine
Hearts sincere in love combine.

Priyare ithu karunayudeyum
Alivinteyum samayam thaan
Sathya snehathode samaaDhaanam nalkum samayam thaan.

Let us now be reconciled
To each Heav’nly Father’s child,
So, before God’s throne of grace
Find compassion on his face.

Dhoorasthar sameepastharumaai
Thammil nirakkum samayam thaan
Athinaal sodharare varuvin
Orupol karuna iranneedam.

Lord, have mercy on us now
Grant forgiveness as we bow,
Answer Lord our earnest plea
Good art thou though frail we be.

Naadha! Krupa cheitheedaname
Naadha! Krupa cheiyyuka kanivaal
Naadha! Nee utharam arulee
Adiyaarodu krupa cheyyaname.

Stand we all and sing we well,
Cry as one His grace to tell,
Answer Lord, our earnest pleas
Good art thou though frail are we.

Nallavane njangade balaheeNadhayod utharam arulaname
Naam ellaavarum othorumiChattahasich ura cheyyenam.

Hearken gracious Lord we pray
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Knocking at thy door we say
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Anpudayone nin vaathil
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Muttunnu dhaasar naadham
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Do not Thou deny our plea
Haleluyya Haleluyya

Aavashyathaal yaachikkum
Haleluyya Haleluyya

Needy are Thy devotees
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Adiyaare thalleedalle
Barekhmor Kurielaison

When chastising us O God
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Spare us from thy wrathful rod
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Alivodu shikshich adiyaare
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Arisham neekki kaakkename
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Open to us mercy’s door
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Kindly hear as we implore
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Vaathil thurannee praarthanayil
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Naadham kettekeedaname
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Hearken as we call to thee
Haleluyya Haleluyya
In ourselves so frail are we
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Ninne vilikkunne Naadha!
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Ninnuthavikkai balaheenar
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Hear our pray’s for good art Thou
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Grant our needs Lord though great now
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Nallavane kaarunyathaal
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Nalkaname yaachippukale
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Mercy grant Lord, mercy grant
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Thine abundant mercy grant
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Karthaave kaarunyathaal
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Kaniv adiyaaril cheyyename
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Count not thou our evil deeds
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Kind one, who doth know our deeds
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Nanma niranjone ente
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Thinmakale nee orkkaruthe
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Seraphim of fiery line
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Saw Isaiah in the shrine
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Srappikale kand Eshaya
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Beskudhishaayil nin munpil
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Each six-winged round the throne
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Ever serving God alone
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Chirakukal aarrar ullavar aai
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Eritheeyaama-thmaakkal avar
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Covered each with two his face
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Lest he see that Holy Grace
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Kaanaivaan nin dheivathvam
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Mukham avar moodunn iru chirakaal
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Covered each with two his feet
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Lest they burn in holy heat
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Eriyaayvaan nin jwaala athil
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Iru chirakaale kaalukalum
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Flapping their other two wings,
Haleluyya Haleluyya
They all shout and proclaim so
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Attahasikkunn iru chirakum
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Kottiyavar ninnittevam
Barekhmor Kurielaison.

Holy, Holy, Holy, though
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Holy are thou Son of God
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Parishudhan nee parishudhan
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Parishudhan nee dheiva sutha
Barekhmor Kurielaison

Holy art thou, Lord of host
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Praise to thee be, all our boast
Barekhmor Kurielaison.

Parishudhan nee nin pakkal
Haleluyya Haleluyya
Nin bahumaanam sthuthyamaho
Barekhmor Kurielaison.

 It is the official language of our Holy
Church.
 Syriac Language has 22 alphabets.
 Unlike English and Malayalam, it is written
from right to left.

Alphabet

Way to Write

Alphabet

Way to Write

Name

Pronunciation

Name

Pronunciation

OLAPH

’

BETH

B, Bh

Alphabet

Way to Write

Alphabet

Way to Write

Name

Pronunciation

Name

Pronunciation

G

DOLATH

Alphabet

Way to Write

Alphabet

Way to Write

Name

Pronunciation

Name

Pronunciation

He

H

Vau

GOMAL

D, Dh

W or V

Alphabet

Way to Write

Alphabet

Way to Write

Name

Pronunciation

Name

Pronunciation

Zain

Z

Hes (Heth)

Hh

Alphabet

Way to Write

Alphabet

Way to Write

Name

Pronunciation

Name

Pronunciation

Tes (Teth)

T

Yud (Jud)

Y

Alphabet

Way to Write

Alphabet

Way to Write

Name

Pronunciation

Name

Pronunciation

Coph

K, Ch

Lomad

L

Alphabet

Way to Write

Alphabet

Way to Write

Name

Pronunciation

Name

Pronunciation

Mim

M

Nun

N

Alphabet

Way to Write

Alphabet

Way to Write

Name

Pronunciation

Name

Pronunciation

Semcath

S

E

‘

Alphabet

Way to Write

Alphabet

Way to Write

Name

Pronunciation

Name

Pronunciation

Tsode

Ts

Phe

P, Ph, F

Alphabet

Way to Write

Alphabet

Way to Write

Name

Pronunciation

Name

Pronunciation

Rish

Koph

K, Q

Alphabet

Way to Write

Alphabet

Way to Write

Name

Pronunciation

Name

Pronunciation

Shin

Sh

Thau

R

T, Th

There are five vowels in Syriac.
VOWEL

VOWEL

VOWEL

Sound

Sound

Sound

a, aa

i, ee

u, uu

VOWEL

VOWEL

Sound

Sound

e, ē

o, ō

Example

Syriac Writing Practice

NOTES
Date

Date

Date

Date

